
  Protection of the     

Blessed Virgin Mary 
      Ukrainian Catholic Parish 

 Українська Греко-Католицька Парафія Покрови 

 Пресвятої Діви Марії 
      email: BVMChurch@gmail.com        website: BlessedVirginMary.ca 

YouTube: LIVE.BVMP.ca                   Facebook: BVMCHurch 

       tel.: 204-582-7535 (hall: 582-4466)    fax: 204-582-4647 

 location & mail: 965 Boyd Avenue / Winnipeg, MB / R2X 0Z9 
 

       Office Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
                                 Office Manager: Sister Michaila, SSJ 

      Confessions: before every Divine Liturgy or by appointment
 

Welcome to our Parish!  Вітаємо Вас у нашій парафії 

 

4th Sunday after Pentecost      July 3, 2022    4-А НЕДІЛЯ ПО ЗІС. СВ. ДУХА

All the Saints of Rus-Ukraine                                             Всіх Українських Святих  
            Mother of Perpetual Help                                                      Матері Божої Неустанної Помочі  

 

Слава 
Ісусу 

Христу!   
Glory to 
Jesus 
Christ!  

 

It was really quite 
an extraordinary 
decision that our 
Synod of Ukrainian 
Catholic  made not 
long ago to 
establish a NEW 
feast for our Church 
on the First (1st) 
Sunday of July 
every year - that of 
The Mother of 
God of Perpetual 
Help. As the quote says above: Mary never lets anyone down. Whatever your intention, pray 
fervently, honesty and show your patience and trust… it will come to pass as she intercedes before 
her Son Jesus, Who loves her so very much and will do what she asks - usually in more amazing 
ways than you expected! 
 

       Today we also celebrate the Feast of All the Saints of 
Ukraine, which the Synod of Bishops (quite some time ago) 
established for the fourth (4th) Sunday after Pentecost every 
year. That’s today! So, we call to mind the many holy men 
and women of the Ukrainian people who have come to be 
venerated by the Church – some from over the centuries, 
others from the last century. We know of only a few, but we 
can be sure that there are countless more who have attained 
to holiness by their making the ultimate sacrifice of 
martyrdom, or because of their love for God and His 
People or by living their lives with heroic Gospel virtue. 
Often these are known only to the Lord Himself until the last 
day. Please see a list of some of the Saints of Ukraine that we 
know on pages 4 and 5 of this bulletin and begin to familiarize 
yourself with them. 

One of the first icons of the 27 New Ukrainian Catholic Martyrs which was 
written by artist Ivanka Krypyakevych-Dymyd shortly after the “Beatification” 

of the new Martyrs by Blessed Pope John Paul II during his visit to Lviv, 
Ukraine in 2001 (Ivanka just lost her 27-year-old son Artem who was at the 

front defending Ukraine against the enemy)  

mailto:BVMChurch@gmail.com


         Parish News: 

 

1. It’s July!  Parish Ice Cream Social today! The simple joy of Canada Day weekend is still upon us.  It’s 
also the feastday of Our Lady of Perpetual Help…. and on a warm summer day, what mother wouldn’t 
enjoy taking her children to the beach and treating them to some ice cream?  Well, we can’t do the former, 
but the latter is within our reach.   So, don’t rush home 
after Divine Liturgy today -- let’s enjoy the outside together 
and chat for a bit!    

 

2. Congratulations to all boys and girls, men and women 
who graduated this year!  It takes so much hard work, 
dedication to finish any program, be it technical, purely 
academic or a mixture of the two… whether it was online or 
in person… it’s over, and you feel good about it!  So do we, 
and we all thank God for your success.  Let us continue to 
pray for each other, as we move ever forward to do great 
things for the Lord. 

 

3. Sign up to catch the bus to the Passion Play! We have 
such a nice group leaving THIS Saturday (July 9) from our 
church.   Your $60 covers your spot on the bus, and your 
Passion Play ticket. Bring a bag lunch.  

 

4. SPECIAL ENVELOPES are located at the ENTRANCE OF 
THE CHURCH - HELP FOR UKRAINE: DIRECT 
HUMANITARIAN AID and/or HELP FOR REFUGEES IN 
EUROPE AND HERE IN WINNIPEG! 

 

5. Though catechism classes are over for the holidays, 
we look forward to resuming in the fall, and encourage 
parents to fill out the form as soon as possible (see back 
table). This helps us plan the year much better.  Many 
thanks! (Registration is only $20, and can be dropped into 
the collection plate any time, along with the completed 
tear-off slip at the bottom of the form.) 

 

      Other news and events: 
 

  

5.  July 9 -- Family Day at Cooks Creek. See their website for details about the exciting program planned. 
 
 

6. The Holy Father Pope Francis is coming to Canada this month!  Whether you will be home, or 
vacationing elsewhere, be aware of his itinerary, and pray for him and for all those he will be meeting.  (If 
you don’t pray, who will?)   July 24, 25, 26: Edmonton & area. July 27, 28: Ottawa  & area. July 29: Iqaluit, 
NWT, then leaves from there to Rome. 

 

7.  Second World Day of Grandparents and the Elderly: Sunday, July 24, 2022. Pope Francis invites all 

dioceses and eparchies to celebrate this day together to ensure “no one lives this day in loneliness.” The 

theme chosen by the Holy Father for the occasion is “In old age they will still bear fruit” (Ps 92:15). So… 

where are you taking Baba/Dido that day? 

 

8.  As more and more of the Faithful of the Archeparchy become familiar with the most recent technology 
and the the best social communications platforms of our day, the Archeparchy is launching a new App 
that can be accessed through your tablet, computer or smartphone! You can get the latest information 
about our BVM Parish, the Archeparchy and be able to connect withand support your parish in an even 
easier way. Stay tuned! And see our website! 

 

9.  The next World Youth Day  will be held in LISBON, PORTUGAL in 2023.   
         Click these links - you will not be sorry!    WYD Lisbon 2023: Are you ready?  
         Promotional Video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxtO3xtybOw   
         Link to the official WYD website https://www.lisboa2023.org/en/  
         Link to the official WYD Lisbon 2023 Song: 
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1x2t2EstlI  
 

10. The Canon Luhovy Assembly Ukrainian Educational Foundation announces 

seven bursaries of $300 each available to Ukrainian Catholic students, 

seminarians and religious sisters of the Archeparchy of Winnipeg, who attend post-secondary 

institutions, seminaries and private Catholic secondary schools.  Please obtain Bursary Application 

forms from Leonard Mariash at 204-668-4358 or email at lmariash@mymts.net, and return them to:  

"Canon Luhovy Assembly Ukrainian Educational Foundation, 115 Regatta Rd., Winnipeg, MB R2G 

2Y7", no later than Sept. 30, 2022. 

   

What do we really want from Our Lord and His Church? A reading of the 11th Chapter of Matthew gives us something 
to think about….”Why then did you go out? To see a man clothed in soft raiment? ...those who wear soft raiment are in 

kings' houses. Why then did you go out? To see a prophet? If not, I tell you Yes, and more than a prophet. 
"But to what shall I compare this generation? … `We piped to you, and you refused to dance; 

we sang a dirge, and you would not mourn.' John the Baptist came neither eating nor drinking, and you say he is too 
austere, `He has a demon'; the Son of man came eating and drinking, and you say, `Hah, He is a glutton and a drunkard, 

He is willing to hang out with tax collectors and sinners!' Yet wisdom is justified by her deeds."  
Are we really sincere or do we just find something wrong with everything just so we don’t have to do anything? 



Glen 
Henkewich is 
not only the very 
capable and 
tireless Chair of 
our Parish 
Pastoral 
Council, he is an 
example of 
active, healthy 
living. (He 
comes on his 

bike!) 

From A Hundred Amazing Reasons 
why we need to spend time in 

Adoration before Our Lord! 
 

24. I understand that each time 
we contemplate with desire 
and devotion the Host in 
which is hidden Christ’s 
Eucharistic Body, we 
increase our merits in 
heaven and secure 
special joys to be ours 
later in the beatific vision of 
God.  St. Gertrude 

  
25. The Eucharist bathes the tormented soul 

in light and love. Then the soul 
appreciates these words, “Come all you 
who are sick, I will restore your health.”    
St. Bernadette Soubirous 

 
26. The Holy Hour becomes like an oxygen 

tank to revive the breath of the Holy Spirit 
in the midst of the foul and fetid 
atmosphere of the world.  Ven. Archbishop 
Fulton Sheen 

HIRE , SWAP, BARTER, and BUY 

1.   Volunteers needed for Folklorama this 

year. See website, or email volun-
teers@kyivpavilion.ca  OR see sheet at our 
church bulletin board near doors. 

Turn into a PILGRIM this summer!   (Cook’s Creek 
          
 “The pilgrim experience of going by foot to Santiago de Composte-
la, the shrine of St. James in Spain, reaches its high point a month 
from now at the feast of that Apostle (July 25th). By now, tens of 
thousands of pilgrims are already on the road. Typically, they cover 
twelve to twenty miles a day through rough territory. The difficult 
journey and the often primitive lodging facilities are made bearable 
by the joy of the pilgrims, their songs and prayers. When their jour-
ney is documented properly, they receive the scallop shell, a re-
minder not only of James the fisherman, but also his call to fish for 
human beings and to baptize the nations. In the Middle Ages, 
those who wore this badge on their hats were granted lodging and 
hospitality wherever they went. Next to the palm, the sign of a 
Jerusalem pilgrim, the scallop shell was most highly prized. In the 
Middle Ages, some people so enjoyed the pilgrim road, although it 
was filled with discomfort and danger, that they spent most of 
their lives on the road. Today, some people take up the route for 
exercise, but are drawn gradually into the spirituality of the jour-
ney. As you make your summer travels, always fold in an element 
of pilgrimage: a long walk through beautiful countryside, a visit to a 
church, a prayer of gratitude for your journey through life’s hills 
and valleys. —James Field  

The 2022 Pilgrimage to the National 
Shrine of the Holy Hieromartyr Vasyl 
Velychkovsky at the feast of the 27 
Ukrainian Catholic Martyrs declared 
“Blessed” by Pope St. John Paul in 2001 
was an inspiring event for everyone that 
attended. It spanned over two day from 
Sunday June 26 to the actually feastday 
on June 27. The primary intention for 
prayer, of course, was for Blessed 
Vasyl’s homeland now being horribly 
crushed by the Russian invasion.   
One day, three priests who were in 
attendance agreed to be photographed 
with their mothers who also were there) 



 

Засвіт встали Козаченки… 
 

Нагадування тим, для 
кого мова важлива – у 
нас щонеділі о 8:00 
Божественна Літургія 
повністю Українська 
(ані слова англійської)… 
 

Wanting an early start to 
the lake this summer? 

There is an 8:00 AM 
Divine Liturgy every 

Sunday… 

 
PARISH CENTENARY UPDATE CORNER 

 

 Oct. 16th:  Centenary Hierarchical Divine Liturgy (3 PM) and Banquet 
(5 PM).  The banquet, including entertainment, will take place at Canad Inns 
Garden City.  Rusalka and Hoosli have confirmed.  Plan to attend! Call the 
office now for your tickets ($75).  Tables of 8 might be a good way to go this 

year!    Order tickets ($75) via Parish Office at 204-582-7535.  Purchase now, as no 
tickets will be reserved, nor sold at the door. 

 

 Centenary Donations to date. Please note that the names of all those who 
donate $100 or more will appear on a permanent plaque, to be hung in the 
church. Donations made ‘in memoriam’ will be listed as such. Below is a list of 
our donors to date: 

 Platinum Patron  
$5000+ 

Gold Patron 
$3000-4999 

Silver Patron 
$1000-2999 

Bronze Patron 
$500-$999 

Friends of BVM 
$100-499 

● Eleane Baranyk 
family in memory of 
Leonard Baranyk 
 

● The BVM Perogy-
making Volunteers 

 ● Dr. A. Baranjouk 
● Anonymous 
 

● Jimmy Sawchuk 
 

● Glenn & Anne 
Rusnak in memory of 
Semko, Anna and 
John Kmet 
 

● Jean Michasiw 
● Alan Harik 
● Ron & Sandra 
Kmet in memory of 
Semko, Anna and 
John Kmet 

● BVM Sports and 
Wildlife Club 
 

● Ukrainian Catholic 
Womens League of 
Canada BVM Parish 
Branch 
 

● Carpathia Credit  

Union 

●  Don Kuryk    
● J. G. Janitorial 
Service Ltd. 
 

● Marianne Troup in 
memory of George 
and Olga Palmer 
 

●  Gawron Family in 
memory of Maryka 
●  Dmytro Sikora  
●  Anonymous  

Regular Donations from Sunday, June 26th: 
 
Sunday collection $1220  (39 env.)                             Vichna lyampa:  $10 
Candles:  $ 103.10       For Ukraine:  $20 
Church designated donation:  $100 
100th anniversary donations:  $1220 
Expenses:  $19,993.48   (Annual property taxes $11,806.25, salaries, hydro, church supplies) 
God bless you for your generosity! Дякуємо за вашу щедрість! 
Consider helping your Parish with a major donation… a bequest…  

God is the Giver of Life and only He can take it away 
 

     Only 7 years ago, aiding and abetting someone to commit suicide was 

punishable up to 14 years in jail. Then the Supreme Court of Canada struck 

down the law that protected the most vulnerable. 

     Euthanasia and assisted suicide will be fully legal beginning March 

2023 for mental illness, depression, dementia, and suicidal inclina-

tions. 

     Safeguards have fallen like dominos. No more waiting periods, the re-

quirement that a person’s natural death must be reasonably foreseeable 

has been removed.  It permits a doctor or nurse practitioner to lethally inject 

a person who is incapable of consenting, if that person was previously ap-

proved. (This contravenes the Supreme Court’s ruling that only competent 

people could die by euthanasia) It waives the ten-day waiting period when a 

person is terminally ill. The law permits MAID for people who experience 

physical or psychological suffering which is intolerable to them. Offering 

medical death to those suffering from mental illness encourages a culture of 

neglect. It diminishes the need for mental health care. On October 20, 

2020, according to Global News, healthcare costs have dropped millions of 

dollars. The report on assisted dying said since becoming legal in 2016 

Canada’s healthcare costs have dropped $86.9 million. It appears that eu-

thanasia is not about choice or autonomy but saving money by killing the 

most defenceless. 

       For more information and action go to:  CARENOTKILL.CA   

Holy Father’s  

intention for 

July 2022: 

We pray for 
the elderly, 
who represent 
the roots and memory of a 
people. 
 May their experience 
and wisdom help young 
people to look towards the 
future with hope and re-
sponsibility. “ 

http://carenotkill.ca/


SAINTS OF UKRAINE                                                       ПРАЗНИК ВСІХ СВЯТИХ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО НАРОДУ 

September / Вересень 
  
5 - Hlib, Prince of Kyiv - Гліб князь Київський. 
16 - Cyprian, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Кипріян, Київський митрополит. 
20 - Martyrs and Confessors Grand Prince Michael of Chernihiv and his boyar Theodore the miracle-workers - 

Святих мучеників та ісповідників Великого князя Михаїла і його боярна Теодора, Чернігівських чудотворців. 
28 - Synaxis of the Venerable Fathers of the Caves, which lay in the nearer caves of St. Anthony - Собор 

преподобних печерських отців, що Спочивають в близьких печерах преподобного Антонія. 
30 - Michael, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Михаїл, Київський мутрополит. 
   

October / Жовтень 
  
5 - Venerable Fathers of the Caves Damian, Jeremiah, and Matthew - Преподобні Дамян Печерський, Єремія 

Печерський, Матей Печерський. 
6 - Venerable Father Sergius of the Caves - Преподобний Сергій Печерський. 
12* - Hieromartyr Gregory Lakota - Священомученик Григорій Лакота. 
14 - Venerable Father Michael Sviatosha / *Hieromartyr Roman Lisko - Преподобний Микола Святоша /

*Священомученик Роман Лиско. 
17* - Hieromartyr Josaphat Kotsilovsky - Священомученик Йоцфат Коциловський. 
22* - Hieromartyr Simeon Lukach - Священомученик Симеон Лукач. 
24 - Venerable Father Aretus of the Caves - Преподобний Арета Печерський. 
27 - Venerable Father of the Caves Nestor the Chronicler - Преподобний Нестор літописець Печерський. 
31 - Venerable Fathers Spiridon and Nicodemus of the Caves - Преподобні Спиридон і Нікодим Печерські. 
   

November / Листопад 
  
1*      - Hieromartyr Theodore Romzha - Священомученик Теодор Ромжа [Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky - Митр.  
                                                                                                                                                      Андрей Шептицький] 
6 - Venerable Father Luke, Economist of the Caves - Преподобний Лука, економ Печерський. 
12 - Holy Hieromartyr Josaphat, Archbishop of Polotsk - Св. священномученика Йосафата, архиєп. Полоцького. 
19 - Venerable Father Barlaam of the Caves - Преподобний Варлаам Печерський. 
20* - Venerable Josaphata Hordashevska - Преподобна Йосафата Гордашевська. 
26 - The Consecration of the Church of St. George in Kyiv - Освячення храму св. Юрія в Києві. 
  

December / Грудень 
  
2 - Venerable Father Athanasius of the Caves - Преподобний Атаназій Печерський 
         - * Hieromartyr Ivan Sleziuk - Священомученик Іван Слезюк. 
11 - Venerable Father Nikon of the Caves - Преподобний Нікон Печерський. 
21 - Peter, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Петро, Київський митрополит. 
28* - Hieromartyr Gregory Khomyshyn - Священомученик Григорій Хомишин. 
29 - Venerable Fathers Mark and Theophilus of the Caves - Преподобні Марко і Теофіл Печерські. 
  

January / Січень 
  
8 - Venerable Gregory, Wonderworker of the Caves - Преподобний Григорій, чудотворець Печерський. 
23* - Venerable Martyr Olympia Bida - Преподобномучениця Олімпія Біда. 
24 - The Patulin Martyrs: Vincent Levoniuk, Nykyta Hrytsiuk, Ivan Andreychuk, Constantine Boyko, Michael 

Vavryshchuk, Onuphriy Vasyliuk, Philip Kyryliuk, Maxim Havryliuk, Daniel Karmashchuk, Constantine 
Lukashchuk, Bartholomew Osypiuk, Luke Boyko and Ignatius Franchuk – Пратулинські мученики: Данило 
Кармаш, Вінкентій Левонюк, Іван Андреюк, Констянтин Лукашук, Максим Гаврилюк, Михайло Ваврищук, 
Лука Бойко, Констянтин Бойко, Ігнатій Франчук, Микита Грицюк, Пилип Герилюк, Онуфрій Василюк, 
Вартоломій Осип'юк 

28 - Venerable Father Ephrem, Eunuch of the Caves - Преподобний Єфрем, евних Печерський. 
29 - Venerable Father Lawrence, Hermit of the Caves - Преподобний Лаврентій, затворник Печерський. 
31 - Venerable Father Nykyta, Hermit of the Caves - Преподобний Микита, затворник Печерський. 
  

February / Лютень 
  
7* - Hieromartyr Peter Verhun - Священомученик Петро Вергун. 
10 - Venerable Father Procopius of Caves - Преподобний Прохор Печерський. 
12 - Alexander, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Алексій Київський митрополит. 
14 - Venerable Father Isaac, Hermit of the Caves - Преподобний Ісакій, затворник Печерський. 
24 - Venerable Father Erasmus of the Caves - Преподобний Еразм Печерський. 
27 - Venerable Father Titus, Presbyter of the Caves - Преподобний Тит, презвітер Печерський. 

http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%92%D1%96%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%82%D1%96%D0%B9_%D0%9B%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD_%D0%90%D0%BD%D0%B4%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8F%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD_%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%88%D1%83%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9C%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BC_%D0%93%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%BB%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9C%D0%B8%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BB%D0%BE_%D0%92%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%89%D1%83%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%BA%D0%B0_%D0%91%D0%BE%D0%B9%D0%BA%D0%BE
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8F%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD_%D0%91%D0%BE%D0%B9%D0%BA%D0%BE&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%86%D0%B3%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%82%D1%96%D0%B9_%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%87%D1%83%D0%BA
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9C%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B0_%D0%93%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9F%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BF_%D0%93%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%BB%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D0%9E%D0%BD%D1%83%D1%84%D1%80%D1%96%D0%B9_%D0%92%D0%B0%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BB%D1%8E%D0%BA&action=edit&redlink=1
http://uk.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%92%D0%B0%D1%80%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%BC%D1%96%D0%B9_%D0%9E%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BF%27%D1%8E%D0%BA


 March / Березень 
  
7* - Hieromartyr Leonid Fedorov - Священомученик Леонід Фьодоров. 
23 - Venerable Father Nikon of the Caves - Преподобний Нікон Печерський. 
25* - Hieromartyr Omelian Kovch - Священомученик Омелян Ковч. 
28 - Holy Martyr Eustatius of the Caves - Преподобномученик Евстратій Печерський. 
31 - Jonah, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Йона, Київський митрополит. 
  

April / Квітень 
  
4* - Hieromartyr Vitaliy Bayrak - Священомученик Віталій Байрак. 
7 - Venerable Father Daniel of Pereyaslav - Преподобний Даниїл Переяславський. 
8 - Venerable Father Nifont of the Caves - Преподобний Нифонт Печерський. 
11* - Hieromartyr Nykyta Budka - Священомученик Микита Будка. 
25* - Hieromartyr Nicholas Tsehelsky - Священомученик Микола Цегельський. 
27 - Our Venerable Father Stefan, Bishop of Vladimir and Volyn - Нашого преподобного отця Стефана єпископа   
28                                                                                                                                        Володимира Волинського. 
28 - Our Father among the Saints, Cyril, Bishop of Turivsk - Нашого отця між святими, Кирила, Турівськго єпископа. 

 
May / Травень 

  
1* - Hieromartyr Clement Sheptytsky - Священомученик Климентій Шептицький. 
2 - Borys and Hlib, Princes of Kyiv - Борис і Гліб, київські князі. 
10 - Saint Simon of the Caves - Святитель Симон Печерський. 
15 - Venerable Father Isaiah of the Caves - Преподобний Ісая Печерський. 
17* - Hieromartyr John Zyatik - Священомученик Іван Зятик. 
20 - Transfer of the Relics of Metropolitan Aleksiy of Kyiv - Перенесення мощів Олексія, Київського митрополита. 
23 - Venerable Mother Efrosinya of Polotsk - Преподобна Евфрозинія Полоцька. 
24 - Venerable Nykyta of the Stylite, Wonderworker of Pereyaslav - преподобного Микити стовпника,  
                                                                                                                                           Переяславського чудотворця.  

June / Червень 
  
1 - Venerable Father Agape of the Caves - Преподобний Агапіт Печерський. 
5 - Transfer of the Relics of Ihor Olhovych - Перенесення мощів Ігора Ольговича 
         - Saint Constantine, Metropolitan of Kyiv - Святителя Константина, Київського Митрополита. 
26* - Hieromartyrs Nicholas Konrad, Andrew Ishchak, Martyr Volodymyr Preyma - Священомученики Микола Конрад, 

Андрій Іщак, мученик Володимир Преийма. 
27 - Hieromartyr Nicholas Charnetsky - Священомученик Миколай Чарнецький. 
30* - Hieromartyr Vasyl Velychkovsky, Hieromartyr Severian Baranyk - Священомученики Василь Величковський, і 

Северіян Бараник. 
  

July / Липень 
  
2* - Hieromartyr Joachim Senkivsky - Священомученик Яким Сенківський. 
11 - Blessed Olha, Princess of Kyiv - Блаженної Ольги, Київської княгині. 
12 - Theodore and Ivan his son, Kyivan Martyrs - Теодор та Іван його син, київські мученики. 
15 - Grand Prince Volodymyr the Great, Prince of Kyiv – Володимир Великий 
17* - Venerable Martyr Tarsykia Matskiv - Преподобномучениця Тарсикія Мацьків. 
18 - Venerable Ivan the Gracious of the Caves - Преподобний Іван Многомилостивий Печерський. 
24 - Venerable Father Polycarp, Archimandrite of the Caves - Преподобний Полікарп, Архимандрит Печерський. 
26 - Venerable Father Moses the Hungarian of the Caves - Преподобний Мойсей Угрин, Печерський. 
  

August / Серпень 
  
7 - Venerable Father Pimen of the Caves - Преподобний Пімен Печерський. 
11 - Venerable Fathers Theodore and Vasyl of the Caves - Преподобні Теодор і Василій Печерські. 
14 - Transfer of the Relics of our Venerable Father Theodosius of the Caves - Перенесення мощів преподобного     
                                                                                                                                              отця Теодозія Печерського. 
17 - Venerable Father Alippus, Iconographer of the Caves - Преподобний Аліпій, іконописець Печерський. 
27 - Venerable Fathers Kuksha and Pimen posnyk of the Caves - Преподобні Кукша і Пімен посник, Печерські. 
28 - Synaxis of our Holy Fathers of the Caves, who lie in Distant Caves – Собор преподобних Печерських отців, що 

спочвають в далеких печерах 
       - * Venerable Martyr Laurentia Harasymiv, SSJ - Преподобномичениця Лаврентія Гарасимів, ССвЙ 
——————————————————————————————————————— 
1. Principal source: Святий Апостол Апракос [Lectionary of the Holy Epistles] (Archimandrite Raphael (Turkoniak) (Lviv, 2011) 
2. Dates or names marked with an “*” signify that these are the dates when they died. Their official feast day remains June 27 as established at the 
time of their beatification in 2001. However, sometimes they are popularly commemorated on the anniversary of their passing from this life to the 
next. New feast days may eventually be established.  



Today’s Gospel….. We ponder the Gospel 
about the healing of the centurion’s servant.  Up to 
this point, Jesus had healed only other Jews, but 
today He heals a Gentile!   Imagine the wide eyes of 
all around, when the Jews around Jesus moved 
away from Him to make room for the centurion.  This 
is the very same centurion whose words we whisper 
daily at Divine Liturgy:  “Lord, I am not worthy that 
You should come under my roof.  Speak but the 
word, and my servant will be healed!” 
 Imagine the consternation (and maybe 
indignation?) of the people watching.  Imagine the 
look of pleasure spreading across Jesus’ face.... 
You can almost hear Him thinking: “Listen to him, 
you people!  This man GETS it!  He sees Who I 
am!” (Also interesting -- the only times Jesus says 
“Great is your faith!” -- two times -- are to non-Jews! 
That is, to this centurion, and also to the Phoenician woman who who asks for his mercy. Something to think about... 

Karpaty Meats & Deli 
           536 Bannerman Ave. 
                       Winnipeg, MB 
                       204-586-1395 

 

       “Great little place! Eastern Europe-
an style meats, sausages, smokies etc. 
Some breads, tasty cinnamon buns….” 
“Best sausages in Winnipeg. Don’t 
leave without getting hunter, kabanosy 
and smokies!” … “Karpaty has great, 
personable staff!”… ”Love visiting this 
place !”   



          Schedule of Services July 3 - July 10, 2022

4th Sunday after Pentecost   4-А НЕДІЛЯ ПО ЗІС. СВ. ДУХА 
                      All the Saints of Rus-Ukraine                 Всіх Українських Святих  
                           Mother of Perpetual Help                      Матері Божої Неустанної Помочі 

For peace in Ukraine via intercesson                                               

                                                 of our Mother of Perpetual Help

 For all parishioners 

Venerable Andrew of Crete        God  America! in these  
 Romans 12:4-5,15-21                                                                                             challenging times 
Matthew 12:9-13                    For +Ihor Bobelyak (40th day)               
                                                                                      by son Ruslan and family                                                                                                    

Venerable Athanasius of Athos   For Fr. Athanasius McVay, an old friend of BVM   
Galatians 5:22-6:2                         
Luke 6:17-23 

Venerable Sisoes               Birthday blessings for Mary Berra (80th birthday)     
 Romans 15:7-16        by her sister Agnes Yasenko, nieces and nephews 
Matthew 12:38-45                                  

Venerable Thomas    For  +Gary Landick by anon.  
Romans 15:17-29                   
Matthew 12:46-13:3       

 

Great Martyr Procopius    For the families of Ukraine 

Romans 16:1-16                                                                      (День Родини в Україні)                                   
Matthew 13:3-9    

Martyr Pancratius    For the success of our 
Romans 8:14-21               Passion Play Pilgrimage  
Matthew 9:9-13                                                                                            (bus leaves 3 p.m.) 

 

5th Sunday 5-А НЕДІЛЯ ПО ЗІС. СВ. ДУХА 

For all parishioners

 For the brave soldiers of Ukraine  
                                                                        Перемога ЗСУ! may they be  
                                                                      preserved in honesty and faith 
                                                                          

                VIGIL LAMPS 
 

Sanctuary Lamp -  In memory of deceased family members (Marion Garrity) 
 

Christ Icon – In memory of deceased family members (Marion Garrity)  
 

Mother of God Icon – For sister Mary Berra (80
th

 birthday on July 6) from  
        Agnes Yasenko, nieces and nephew  
 

Please let us know your Vigil Lamp intention at least a week ahead of time. What a beautiful way of prayer, knowing 
that the candle burns for a week for your intention.    

Please pray for the sick and shut-in members of our 
Blessed Virgin Mary parish family, and be in touch with them 
when you can. 

"O God Our Father, We ask You to restore to physical 
health those of our parishioners who are weakened with 
illness, give peace of mind to those troubled with worry 
and comfort to those discouraged with problems. Help        
them find in them the days of their strength, a faith and 
trust in You and a love for one another to guide them 
through any health challenges or troubles they may face. 
Amen."  
River East:          Edward Holowich 
Holy Family Home:    Stephania Demkiw,  

Lorraine Putasnick, Adam Romanchuk 
Maples Care Home:        Anna Paslawsky, Eleanor Harik 


